
allaskansaskedas kans asked
to helpelp form
statetate policies
j the state legislative council
has initiated a unique procedure

P holo10 help set policies for the future
afpfjbfthet the state of alaska the coun
tilcil will be involving over a hun
dredred leading alaska citizens in
tthee formulation of polipolicies1cies that
willill be influenced by susuchch things
as the income of the state from
the recent oil lease sales

its a gamble on the part of
aheyhehe council state senator ter

y miller said we are sort of
gettingting the legislative council
jenon the chopping block
t in a unique move this year
the legislative council has en-
gaged the prestigious brookings
institutioninstitution a consulting firm from
washingtonwa hi agtongton DC to set up a
seriesseries of four seminars in anch-
orage aimed at formulation of
policiespoliciesolicies for the future of the

ustatejstatestate
alstlstlast monday john osman

senior staff member in charge
eniorgniorbrookingsrookings institution held a pre
Jiliminaryjliminaryjiminaryminary meeting with the pairfair
banksibanksabanks faction of the seminar
imembers

I1 osman told the group that the
t continued on page 6
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continued from page 1

oil strike on the north slope and
the sale of oil leases have caused
a lot of forces in motion that
perhaps some of them were evil
and some good

he said that the brookings
institution was interested in help-
ing research on uses of resources
and in people interested in the
development of policies for the
future that the growth of alaska
was in the immediate future

the next five years will be
most important osman predict-
ed the next five years will be
set within the next six months

it is important he contin-
ued to deal with issues that
confront you issues have to be
resolved with policies we know
that the wisdom of alaska re-
sides with you

osman pointed out that the
plan for the four seminars was
doing something altogether dif-

ferent we re asking alaskansalaskasAlaskans to
make the study

he said that the program was
put together to extract wisdom
from the state and a 100 people
would get together to extract
this wisdom that a policy paper
would be produced by 100 alas
kans

up till last monday osman
said the consulting firm has had
59 replies toward getting the
100 alaskan seminar members
and that 55 had accepted with
four rejections

he also said that the brookings
institution had also sent out 300
questionnaires asking the recipirecipe

BELGIAN KING the youthful king baudouin
of belgium recently welcomed the US senate
delegation to the north atlantic alliance NATO
assembly of which belgium is host country for
the supreme headquarters of the allied powers
in europe SHAPE the delegation headed by
sen john sparkman of alabama included sen
ted stevens R alaska kartkarl mundt RSDR SD
sen claiborne pell RRIR RI sen stephen young
D ohio jacob javits RNYR NY sen william

spong D vavasensen ted kennedy D mass v sen
charles percy R 111 sen thomas eagleton D
mo and sen edward guerney R fla the
senate delegation helped deal with the forward

entsants their ideas on issues facing
the future of alasalaskaka As a result
of this osman said that approx-
imately 500 alaskansalaskasAlaskans will have
had a part in the policymakingpolicy making
effort

asked why all of the four
seminars were being held in
anchorage osman said that it
was the question of logistics that
made it impossible to hold them
in four places other than anch-
orage

he said the nature of the sem-
inars demanded adequate facil-
ities and his best judgementjudgement was
to have them in anchorage

the first anchorage seminar
will be held on sunday evening
at 800 pm november 9 the
first of the series lasting till
november 12

the second seminar will be
november 232623 26 third decem-
ber 7107 10 fourth and final one
december 141714 17

defense of the NATO countries against the for-
ward defenses of russia to the east and discussed
the means of flexible response in the event of
attack accordaccordinging to sen stevens king baudouin
was very inquisitive about alaska the king in-
quired about the oil discovery on alaskasalanskas north
slope and inquired about the icebreaker tanker
manhattan and how far it was for such a tanker

10lo10 make a trip to europe he was a tall thin
and very intense young man said stevens photo
shows left to right repleslieregjrepjRep eslieLeslie arends RIIIR III111

sen karl mundt sen stevens king baudouin
and sen sparkman


